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La Château
15 N. Naches Ave.
Yakima, WA

8:30
8:30 am

Heather Simmons and Tricia Snyder

Welcome, Logistics, and
Introductions

8:45
8:45 am
am

Tom Elliott, Yakama Nation, and
Design

Wapato Reach Riparian
Project — Updates and
Findings

Gail Redberg and Rick Christian,

We Want...a Shrubbery!

Kevin Fetherston, Natural Systems

9:30
9:30 am

Umatilla Tribe
10:15
10:15 am

Morning Break/Networking

10:30 am
Emilie Blevins, Xerces Society

Freshwater Mussels and
Riparian Restoration

11:15
12:00am
pm

Dale Meck, Yakima County

Jack and the Beanstalk — An
Update for Eastern
Washington

12:00 pm

Lunch

10:30 am
11:15 am

Lessons Learned Session A:
1:00 pm

Ryan Watts, Wildlands, Inc.

1:40 pm

Tim Abbe, Natural Systems Design

2:20 pm

Afternoon Break/Networking

The Evolution of Riparian
Restoration
When Riparian Planting Isn't
Enough: Understanding Bank
Erosion, Channel Migration
Zones, and the Implications to
Riparian Buffers and
Landowner Trust

Lessons Learned Session B:

2:50 pm

Jill Scheffer, Kittitas Environmental
Education Network

3:30 pm

Katrina Strathmann, Mid-Columbia
Fisheries Enhancement Group

Restoration Succeeding
Despite Lack of Money, Time,
Volunteers...
Reecer Creek Floodplain
Restoration — Reviewing
Restored Channel and
Riparian Development

Tom Elliott

Riparian Ecologist, Yakama Nation
Tom Elliott is a habitat biologist working for the Yakama
Nation on fish habitat restoration. He grew up in Virginia
exploring nearby hardwood forests and swamps. Moving
west to the San Francisco Bay area, he immersed himself
in the native flora and abundant weeds of the coastal hills
while working on endangered species habitat for a
National Park.

In 2005, Tom arrived in Yakima and was awed by the shrub-steppe desert and the beautiful
streams and rivers that run through it. He earned his master's degree at Central Washington
University in biology, studying the riparian cottonwood forest and trying to understand the
interplay between natural and human driven processes along the Yakima River. Tom’s goal
is to contribute to conserving and restoring riparian and aquatic habitat in Central
Washington in support of Yakama Nation tribal resource values.

Wapato Reach Riparian Project
Findings

Presentation topics:

Wapato Reach
Riparian Assessment-early results
Active channel revegetation-challenges and
opportunities
The short and long games-active revegetation and
riparian flow regimes

— Updates and

Kevin Fetherston

PhD, PWS Riparian/Wetland Ecologist,
Natural Systems Design
Kevin Fetherston, PhD, is a forest, wetland, and river
ecologist working with Natural Systems Design, Seattle,
Washington. His academic training has been in forest
ecology, and forest ecosystem analysis, with a focus on
riparian forest ecosystems. He has a BA in biology from
Boston University, Master’s Degree in Forest Ecology
from Harvard University, and Ph.D. in Forest Ecosystem
Analysis from the University of Washington.

He specializes in riverine/riparian and wetland restoration, riparian and wetland ecosystem
functional assessments, and riparian restoration forestry. He has led interdisciplinary teams
of scientists working collaboratively on riverine and riparian projects throughout the
American West, Pacific Northwest, and Alaska. He has been an instructor of riparian and
aquatic ecology in the University of Washington Stream Restoration Program.

Wapato Reach Riparian Project
Findings

Presentation topics:

Wapato Reach
Riparian Assessment-early results
Active channel revegetation-challenges and
opportunities
The short and long games-active revegetation and
riparian flow regimes

— Updates and

Gail Redberg

CTUIR Tribal Native Plant Nursery: Grower
and Manager,
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla
Indian Reservation
Gail credits her research of plant/fungal relationships in
the ancient forests of the Cascades with her decision to enter
resource conservation. Teaching and research continue to
drive the following goals: develop strategies for producing
robust plants with increased survival capability in natural
landscapes, including exploiting natural symbiotic relationships
with bacteria and fungi. and develop protocols for culturally
sensitive plants to restore traditional gathering areas.

Recreational interests: horses, hiking, X country skiiing, scuba diving, and enjoying her
grandchildren.
Publication: Redberg GL, Hibbett DS, Ammirati JF, Rodriguez RJ. 2003. Phylogeny and
genetic diversity of Bridgeoporus nobilissimus inferred using mitochondrial and nuclear
rDNA sequences. 2003. Mycologia, 95 (5), pp. 836-845.

We Want...a Shrubbery!

Presentation topics:
Sizing up the site
Selecting appropriate species
Developing a timeline
Locating plant materials
Implementing the plan
Monitoring the outcome

Rick Christian

Fish Habitat Biologist III,
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla
Indian Reservation
Rick has a BA in Biology, with a minor in chemistry and a MS in
Animal Sciences (Integrated Minor in Biochemistry and
Statistics.) His major area of study is impacts of spatial
stressors on the immune system (i.e., barging salmon around
dams).
Rick has worked on stream restoration for 25 years, working
for the USDA-FS on 5 different Ranger Districts in 3 states
conducting habitat inventories; Fisheries Research for ODFW;
Fisheries Habitat Biologist implementing restoration projects
for the Nez Perce Tribe, and CTUIR for the past 14 years.

Rick's stream survey crew obtained the first hard substrate cast track of a wolverine in
Oregon in the Hells Canyon NRA (1993) and a timber wolf track in the Frank Church-River of
No Return Wilderness (1996).

We Want...a Shrubbery!

Presentation topics:
How we use a First Foods approach in our planting
efforts
What is the best timing for planting, both postconstruction and within year timing
Lessons hard learned – what techniques equate to
higher native plant densities
How do we measure success, survival of planted
vegetation vs natural recruitment
Mulch, shade, micro-topography and etc.

Emilie Blevins

Senior Conservation Biologist,
Xerces Society
Emilie Blevins is a senior conservation biologist and freshwater
mussel lead for the Xerces Society, a nonprofit dedicated to
protecting the natural world through the conservation of
invertebrates and their habitats. Her work on western
freshwater mussels has focused on leading surveys to support
conservation and restoration efforts, developing guidelines to
reduce land and water management impacts to mussel beds,
and conducting research to assess mussel die-offs and other
emerging concerns. She is also the chair of the Pacific
Northwest Native Freshwater Mussel Workgroup.

Emilie holds a Bachelor of Science degree in biology from Berea College and a Master of
Science degree in biology from Kansas State University. Though her recent work focuses on
freshwater invertebrates, including stoneflies, caddisflies, snails, and mussels, Emilie has
worked directly in aquatic habitat restoration and has conducted research on a wide range
of species, including lizards, grassland birds, breeding amphibians, and pika.

Freshwater Mussels and Riparian Restoration

Presentation topics:
The role and distribution of freshwater mussels in
stream ecosystems
The importance of mussel-friendly restoration
Best practices for protecting and enhancing
mussel beds and their habitat in restoration
projects

Dale Meck

Water Resources Project Engineer,
Yakima County
Dale Meck is a project engineer and project manager for the
Yakima County Water Resources Division and the Countywide
Flood Control Zone District. He is committed to reducing flood
risks to his community by restoring historic floodplain functions
through enduring, cost-effective solutions that also directly
benefit native aquatic and riparian species.

Recent projects on the Naches River have involved levee setbacks, side channel construction, and,
through a partnership with the North Yakima Conservation District, a variety of efforts to accelerate
the recovery of beneficial riparian vegetation on the floodplain. Dale studied hydrology and civil
engineering at Cornell (B.S.) and Stanford (M.S.) but acquired a real-world, 'in-depth' understanding
of hydraulics and riverine processes through numerous, immersive experiences as a wilderness raft
guide in Alaska. He has two young children who have recently been introduced to a variety of
popular fairy tales... as well as some lesser-known, but arguably more ecologically-consistent
adaptations.

Jack and the Beanstalk

– An Adaptation for Eastern

Washington

Presentation topics:
Magic beans
Enlightenment
Interlocal agreements
Riparian planting efforts on the Naches River

Ryan Watts

Project Manager,
Wildlands, Inc.
Ryan Watts is a Project Manager for Wildlands, Inc., with
more than 20 years of experience in ecosystem restoration. He
specializes in revegetation of disturbed and newly-created
stream channels to enhance riparian function, provide habitat
value, and control erosion. He provides project planning,
oversight and technical services for site preparation, exotics
control, plant salvage and direct transplant, erosion and
sediment control, collection of seed and cuttings, plant
provision, plant installation, irrigation, and follow-up care and
protection.

He frequently manages and supervises large-scale restoration projects, including the installation of
thousands of native plants. Ryan has also served as the Wildlands’ Nursery Manager since 2011, and
supervises all nursery personnel and activities. As Nursery Manager, he is responsible for all
communication and coordination with clients, nursery personnel, subcontract nurseries, and other
parties associated with plant supply contracts. He is bilingual (English and Spanish) and experienced
in maintaining good communication between laborers, landowners and agency personnel on
complex, multi-disciplinary riparian restoration projects. He also works closely with local
conservation districts to promote the Heritage Garden Program, which supports using native plants in
residential landscaping to promote water conservation and wildlife habitat enhancement.

The Evolution of Riparian Restoration Techniques in Arid
Lands

Presentation topics:
Size and type of plant material
Mulch for weed control and moisture retention
Browse protection strategies
Contractor/Client interactions and communication

Tim Abbe

Geomorphologist and Science Director,
Natural Systems Design
Tim is a geomorphologist and professional engineer and
hydrogeologist specializing in fluvial and shoreline processes,
sediment transport, hazard assessments, and the role of
vegetation and wood material on landscape evolution. Tim
completed his M.S. at Portland State University studying coastal
processes and engineering. He received his PhD from the
University of Washington focusing on the geomorphic effects
and mechanics of wood material in forested drainages.

Tim conceived and developed engineered logjam technology in the 1990s while still at UW and has
continued to this day to lead research into the role of wood and better ways to restore it to our
watersheds. Currently he is leading applied research on restoring alluvial aquifer storage and
minimum in-stream flows, the role of wood on reducing bed scour and salmonid egg mortality, and
determining how much space rivers need to sustain natural processes and aquatic habitat. Over the
last 34 years Tim has worked on rivers in rural and urban communities throughout the western
United States. Tim loves hiking and paddling the Pacific Northwest, writing poetry, and painting.

When Riparian Planting Isn't Enough: Understanding
Bank Erosion, Channel Migration Zones, and the
Implications to Riparian Buffers and Landowner Trust

Presentation topics:
Basic physical processes that drive bank erosion
and stability
Importance of communicating these scientific
underpinnings to landowners and incorporating
them into project design

Jill Scheffer

Board President,
Kittitas Environmental Education Network
Jill is one of the original founders of the Kittitas Environmental
Education Network (KEEN) - way back in 1999 - who returned
to KEEN in 2006 to lead the board into a new era of education,
outreach, events, and planning for the Yakima Canyon
Interpretive Center. Her educational background is in
Geography and Environmental Studies from the University of
Victoria in BC. She is currently the Section Planner for the
Toxics Cleanup Program with the Department of Ecology.

She previously worked for Forterra, the region's largest conservation and community
building organization as the Senior Conservation Director and Director of the Central
Washington Program. Her two loves are her son and daughter who together explore the
outdoors and also share their family love of music and dance.

Restoration Succeeding Despite Lack of Money, Time,
Volunteers

…

Presentation topics:
What to do when grant funding goes away
Building partnerships with unlikely bedfellows
How to recover when good volunteers leave

Katrina Strathmann

Plant Ecologist and Project Manager,
Mid-Columbia Fisheries Enhancement
Group
Katrina Strathmann is a restoration ecologist for Mid-Columbia
Fisheries Enhancement Group. Her 20 years' experience in
restoration and resource management includes floodplain and
shrub-steppe revegetation on the Yakama Reservation, and
restoration of coastal California habitats following landfill
remediation and invasive plant removal for the National Park
Service.

She has worked on meadow systems, rare plant management, and
invasive plant programs, and has a special place in her heart for diminutive herbaceous
species.

Reecer Creek Floodplain Restoration

– Reviewing Restored

Channel and Riparian Development

Presentation topics:
Review successes and limitations of a 2011
floodplain restoration project
Learn that dark green places in the middle of
fallowed hay fields have a story to tell!

Sponsor Spotlights

A huge thanks to all of our sponsors whose support
makes the Eastern Washington Riparian Planting
Symposium possible!
The following pages include highlights of our
Red-osier Dogwood and Sandbar Willow level
sponsors.

NSD is a Seattle-based environmental
engineering firm that specializes in the
restoration of rivers, shorelines, and wetlands. The
firm’s design approach adheres to the philosophy
that clean water and functional natural processes
are critical to sustaining a healthy aquatic
ecosystem. Through combining ecology,
geomorphology, hydrology, hydraulics, and
engineering services, we design rivers, streams and
wetlands that look and perform as functional
ecosystems. NSD scientists and engineers work to
restore aquatic and ecosystem processes to selfsustaining conditions. The firm uses a medley of
approaches to restore watershed processes.

For more information contact:
Molly Fay | Senior Marketing Lead
molly@naturaldes.com | O: 360.966.8080
www.naturaldes.com

For more than 50 years, Tetra
Tech has realized the benefit
and necessity of integrating
science and engineering resources
for stream restoration and enhancement
projects. Our restoration team includes
biologists, botanists, geomorphologists,
hydrologists, and engineers who develop
designs that provide benefits to the whole
aquatic and riparian ecosystems.
For more information contact:
Chris James, Restoration Program Manager at
chris.james@tetratech.com

The Snake River
Salmon Recovery Board
(SRSRB), located in Southeast
Washington, convened in 2002 for the purpose of
developing a locally supported, technically sound
plan to recover salmon that has been adopted by
the State of Washington and Federal Government.
The SRSRB is represented by each of the five
counties in Southeast Washington and the
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian
Reservation. The SRSRB has met monthly for the
last 18 years to advise, recommend, and approve
funding for habitat projects, monitoring programs
and administrative functions necessary to
implement the salmon recovery plan.

For more information contact:
John Foltz
Phone: (509) 382-4115 or
E-mail: john@snakeriverboard.org
www.snakeriverboard.org

Ecological Land Services (ELS) has provided high quality
environmental permitting and documentation services
since 1996. We specialize in land, water, and shoreline
projects involving wetlands, streams, wildlife, habitat, and
endangered, threatened, and sensitive species.
We approach each project individually by understanding
our client’s purpose and needs to develop an efficient
and unique project strategy. Our success reflects the
diversity of our company and the broad expertise of our
staff. ELS takes pride in respectful relationships with our
clients and regulatory agencies, and in our ability to
sensibly balance environmental regulations with all types
of development needs.
For more information contact:
Andrew Allison
(360) 578-1371
andrew@eco-land.com
www.eco-land.com

The Washington State
Conservation Commission (SCC)
administers voluntary, incentivebased conservation solutions. We
provide funding and support to our state’s 45 conservation districts to
help deliver these services. Conservation districts partner with
landowners on actions that keep our air, water, and soil
healthy. They’re community-based hubs of expertise and
funding that are staffed by locals who have first-hand
knowledge of the landscapes and fellow community
members that they serve. Together, the SCC and
conservation districts work to ensure that conservation
policies — including those related to riparian work — are
informed by local conditions and work on the ground.
Contact us:
www.scc.wa.gov | 360-407-6200

WildLands, Inc. is a
full-service environmental
restoration company and a qualified Small Business with the staff
and resources to perform large and complex projects. Through
our services, we help our clients fulfill stewardship responsibilities for resource
management, site restoration and revegetation, habitat mitigation and
enhancement, erosion control, and landscaping projects across diverse
ecosystems. WildLands works for clients in federal, state, and local agencies, and
the private sector. We specialize in native plant restoration, and have successfully
restored disturbed sites in deserts and arid lands, forests, wetlands,
riparian zones, and agricultural and range lands. In projects
throughout the Western United States, we have demonstrated
Ryan Watts –
capabilities for providing reliable,
Project Manager
high-quality plant material and native
509-375-4177
plant restoration services.
rwatts@wildlands-inc.com

Thank you to all sponsors of the 2020 Eastern
Washington Riparian Planting Symposium!

